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What's So Funny
Confidential Questionnaire
The upcoming ExecuProv class is planned according to each participant's needs. Therefore, those areas covered
with regard to presentation skills and overall communication techniques will be determined by your input.
Please complete this questionnaire and return it to the address below as soon as possible. Thank you.
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone (W):

Fax:

(H):

Zip:

Email:

Company/Organization Name:
Type of Business:
Job Title:
Job Description:

1) Please list the reason(s) why you have chosen to take "What's So Funny?"

2) Do you currently use jokes and/or stories in your speeches, presenations and/or classes, meetings or
workshops?
3) Are you more interested in learning how to deliver humor or how to deliver storytelling, or both?

4) Who is your favorite comedian?
5) Who is your favorite storyteller?
6) On a scale of one to ten, how would you rate yourself in terms of someone who is adept at injecting and
delivering humor in your speeches?
7) In terms of the how-to's of humor and good storytelling, are you more interested in:
Attaining skills to deliver content effectively:
Writing content for jokes and stories:

8) Please check the appropriate boxes for what you would like to focus on in class:
Timing

How to construct and deliver an "icebreaker" or "closer"

Punchlines

How to write or gather humor or stories for presentations

Understanding what makes people laugh

What makes humor humorous

What's appropriate and what's not when using humor

Propper delivery technique of material

9) What do you hope to gain as a result of your experience in the "What's So Funny?" class?

10) Is there anything you would like your "What's So Funny?" instructor to know about you before taking the class
to provide better insight into your hopes, fears, and goals in taking the class?
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